Study design: The study was a retrospective analysis. Objective: The objective of the study was to survey a chronic spinal cord injury (SCI) population for the prevalence and prognostic significance of anemia (AN) and hypoalbuminemia (HA). Setting: The study was conducted at VA Boston Healthcare System, USA. Methods: A review of records of 322 SCI subjects (318 males) scheduled for annual examination was carried out for the period from 1998 to 2007. The number of follow-up years with AN (hematocrit o40%) or severe anemia (SAN) (hematocrit o30%) or HA (serum albumin o3 g%) was recorded for all subjects, divided between survivor and deceased subjects. Results: A total of 239 subjects survived to an average age of 60 and 30 years of paralysis and 83 subjects died at an average age of 70 and 27 years of paralysis (Po0.01 and Po0.06, respectively). The level and grade of paralysis were similar in these groups. The average prevalence rates of AN, SAN and HA were 34, 6 and 6% of survey years in the survivor group and 83, 18 and 22% in the deceased group; the respective ratios were 2.4, 3.0 and 3.7 (Po0.001). The fractions of survey years that were positive for SAN and/or HA among causes of death were sepsis, 42%; cancer, 33%; pulmonary failure 30%; cardiovascular disease, 25%; and undetermined causes, 9%. The mortality rate for the 95 subjects with a recurrence of SAN or HA was 40% within 3 years. Conclusion: The prevalence of AN, SAN and HA among chronic SCI subjects is high; repeated SAN and HA often precede death, particularly due to sepsis.
Introduction
Anemia (AN) is common during the rehabilitation phase of spinal cord injury (SCI), chiefly due to blood loss and infection. 1, 2 The infections implicated have been those of pressure sores or the urinary tract. The accompanying depression of serum iron-binding capacity and erythropoietin has further defined this anemia as the 'anemia of inflammation'. AN might serve as a marker for infection in the acute SCI subject. In addition, hypoalbuminemia (HA) has been observed with complications of SCI, which develops during sepsis and accompanys the anemia of inflammation. 3, 4 Despite assumptions that this HA is due to malnutrition, intravenous infusion of nutrients has failed to raise the serum albumin in septic conditions. 5 Furthermore, infusion of tracer albumin has shown a leak from the vascular system in subjects with SCI. 6 This leak is demonstrable in paraplegia, increased by tetraplegia and maximized when SCI is complicated by infection. Both AN and HA of acute SCI are reported as much less frequent at 1 year after SCI rehabilitation. 7 There is a void in the documentation of the prevalence of AN and HA in the later years of SCI. As either AN or HA can serve as a marker for inflammation, often indicating infection, which is a common complication of SCI, a survey of these markers may be applicable to the care of SCI subjects. As infection is a common cause of death in SCI, 8 these markers may have prognostic significance. And as both markers are routinely measured at the annual checkup examinations, which are offered at centers for continuing care of SCI, charting the course of these markers is feasible.
Methods

Subjects
Subjects who were followed up by the SCI service of this institution with scheduled annual checkups between 1998 and 2007 were reviewed. The baseline data recorded were cause of paralysis, level and motor completeness of paralysis (using the American Spinal Injury Impairment Scale) and the age and duration of paralysis of the subjects when last examined. For each checkup year, the hematocrit and serum albumin were measured. The lowest values for the year were noted. This notation included values recorded during acute illness that might have required hospitalization. AN was designated for any hematocrit of o40%. Severe anemia (SAN) was designated for a hematocrit of o30%. HA was designated for serum albumin values of o3.0 g%. Any death during the survey period was recorded and the predominant medical condition leading to death was determined by record review. Deaths occurring 1 year beyond the survey period, that is, 2008, were added to expand the size of the deceased subject group and to better assess the prognostic value of AN, SAN and HA.
The causes of death were determined with the following conventions. Sepsis was assigned the cause of death in the event of terminal fever, whether associated with single-organ disease or with multiple-organ failure. Death was attributed to a single-organ failure with or without fever. Death associated with widespread cancer was attributed to cancer with or without fever. Although sepsis might have occurred without fever in some subjects who died, this was not assumed in any case.
Analysis
The cohort was divided into two groupsFthose surviving and those deceased through 2008. These groups were compared for age and the duration of paralysis using the t-test and were compared for level and grade of paralysis using the chi-square test.
The number of subjects and the number of survey years that were positive for AN, SAN and HA were compiled and compared between the deceased and survivor groups. The significance of differences between survivor and deceased subjects in the prevalence of each parameter was assessed using the chi-square test.
The year-to-year recurrence of SAN or HA or both appeared to be a poor prognostic sign. Therefore, the number of follow-up years survived by subjects without SAN or HA was compared with the number survived by subjects after a single year with SAN or HA and compared with subjects after a year with a repeated SAN or HA. Survival was expressed in percentage of subjects alive for each follow-up year.
The correlation of SAN and HA with the causes of death was calculated. The cause of death was ranked by the proportion of follow-up years that were positive for either SAN or HA. A contingency table was set up to calculate the significance of differences in these proportions. The chi-square test was applied.
Results
Subjects
A total of 322 subjects (318 males and 4 females) were followed up at annual checkup during the survey period; 83 (26%) died during the survey period. The characteristics of the survivor and the deceased subjects differed chiefly in the older age and longer duration of paralysis of the deceased. Non-traumatic causes of paralysis were also more common among the deceased subjects (see Table 1 ).
Anemia (AN) and hypoalbuminemia (HA)
The proportion of surviving subjects who had experienced AN during the survey period was quite high, 72% of this group, but was even higher in the deceased group, 99%. The number of subjects with SAN or HA was also greater in the deceased (see Table 2 ).
The number of survey years positive for AN, SAN or HA was also high, occurring in consecutive or intermittent years throughout the course of annual checkups. The fraction of survey years positive for AN was 33% for survivors and 83% for deceased subjects. The fractions of survey years positive for SAN or HA were much lower, but once again higher for the deceased subjects (see Table 2 ). SAN and HA often occurred together in the same survey year, whether for survivors or for deceased subjects. The coincidence rate was 78%. The prevalence of either SAN or HA being lower than that of AN during the survey years suggested better discrimination between the survivor and the deceased subject groups by SAN or HA. Repeated SAN and HA indicated a poor prognosis; 40% of subjects with a repeated SAN or HA in a follow-up years were dead within 3 years, many dying during the year of the repeated SAN or HA. This is in comparison with a survival of 99% of subjects without SAN or HA during 3 years of follow-up. The survival curves for these subjects are shown in Figure 1 .
Severe anemia and HA were also tested as markers for the causes of death in this survey. On the basis of the prevalence of SAN and/or HA in the survey years for each subject, these markers were most often associated with death by sepsis and least often with death by unknown cause among the major causes (see Table 3 ).
Discussion
Although suggested by the earlier experience with acute SCI, 1,2 it is now documented that AN and HA are commonly found in chronic SCI. In addition, as previously suggested, AN and HA serve as markers, for the most part, of inflammation. The considerably greater prevalence of AN suggests, however, that it is a more sensitive marker of inflammation than HA. The sensitivity of this marker was not compared with other markers of inflammation, such as C reactive protein, fibrinogen or erythrocyte sedimentation rate. Nevertheless, the prevalence of inflammation implied by AN and HA is consistent with the clinical experience of recurrent infection in SCI care and sepsis as a major cause of death associated with SCI. 8 A specificity for sepsis cannot be claimed, however, as other indicators of sepsisFhypothermia, change in white blood cell count and positive blood cultures 9 Fwere not surveyed, and other conditions, such as cancer and pulmonary or cardiovascular diseases, were also correlated with AN and HA.
Non-inflammatory causes of AN were not ruled out. History of blood lossFas from surgery, bleeding hemorrhoids or bleeding peptic ulcerFand laboratory data distinguishing the iron deficiency of blood loss from the iron sequestration of inflammation were not collected in this survey. Nevertheless, just as iron deficiency was doubted as the cause for 7% prevalence of anemia at 1 year after spinal cord injury, 7 clinical experience did not suggest blood loss to explain the long-term prevalence of AN of 72% in the survivors of SCI reported in this study. Alternative causes of HA are also uncommon. HA is often associated with portal hypertension in the general population. This condition does occur in the SCI population but not to the extent to explain the high prevalence of HA. Only one subject in this survey died of cirrhosis of the liver. Although another condition particularly associated with SCI, renal amyloidosis, 10 might lead to glomerular damage and the nephrotic syndrome, a diagnosis of nephrotic syndrome was not found in the review of records of deceased subjects. Renal failure itself, with or without dialysis, causes HA (and AN as well). 11 Only three subjects in this series were diagnosed with renal failure. The number of subjects with alternative explanations for HA is small. The distinction between the survivors and the deceased subjects for inflammation was clearer when SAN and HA were taken as markersFAN being so common in both groups as to be less discriminating. The principal prognostic factor proved to be a repeated SAN or HA during the survey period. Many subjects (40%) with a repeated episode of SAN or HA died within 3 years, whereas very few subjects without SAN or HA died within the same time period. It could be expected that the cause of death predicted by SAN and HA would be sepsis, and this expectation was supported by this review. However, other causes of death were also associated with these inflammatory markersFnotably, cancer, cardiovascular disease and pulmonary failure. This is in keeping with the nonspecific association of other inflammatory markers with a variety of diseases, notably cancer and cardiovascular disease in non-SCI populations. 12, 13 It might be asked whether AN and HA are causes or effects of infection and inflammation. The commonly noted rapid fall of the hematocrit and serum albumin with serious infections in clinical practice suggest that AN and HA are the result of the infection. However, resistance to infection might be impaired subsequently by volume depletion and reduced circulation, due to extravasation of albumin and by the reduced oxygen-carrying capacity of the anemia. As a practical matter, the onset of SAN and HA represents severe infection and inflammation, and persistent or recurrent SAN/HA suggests declining defenses against infection.
In the SCI experience, AN and HA, although nonspecific, are readily available markers of inflammation in routine practice. The occurrence of these markers at annual checkup, particularly repeated SAN or HA, should serve as indicators of health-threatening disease. If an infection is not apparent, the clinician might consider an occult abscess or cancer as potentially correctable causes.
Conclusion
Anemia is a common and sensitive marker for inflammation in the subjects with chronic paralysis due to SCI. SAN and HA are markers for more severe inflammation and for poor prognosis. These markers most strongly suggest an eventual death due to sepsis, renal failure, cancer, pulmonary disease or cardiovascular disease. As such, these markers may serve to focus efforts at detection and treatment of inflammatory complications of SCI.
